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WrsinU5 Uteehl!'

Collegiate
Cross-Section
Commencement Week
Operetta Chosen
Dr. William F. Philip, Director
of Music, announced last week that
"The Princess Pat," composed by
Victor Herbert, has been selected
as the operetta to be presented on
the evenings of June 2 and 3 of
Commencement Week.
I.R.C. Quarterly to
Appear in March
Embodying many improvements
and new ideas, the second issue of
the International Relations Club
Quarterly will be released the second week in March.
The deadline date for material
has been set at February 29. students interested in international
relations are encouraged to express
their views. Several articles have
already been submitted and this
next issue is expected to be a finer
publication and a vast improvement over the first experiment.
Lawyer to
Speak Tonight
Robert Trucksess, an Ursinus
graduate and Norristown attorney,
will address the Pre-Legal Society
tonight. His address will be-"The
Activities of a General Law Practitioner in a Small City."
In future meetings, the Pre-Legal
Group will study and discuss catalogues of various law schools to
acquaint all pre-legal Ursinus with
requirements for law school students.
President William Power '39, expect.s to secure well-k....'1own lawyers
to address the group on the nature
of law school and the study and
practice of law.
French Club
Hears Recordings
At eight o'clock last Monday
evening, February 6, French Club
met in the West Music Studio.
Richard Evans '40, presented recordings of excerpts from the
comedies "L'Ecole des Femmes"
and "Les Precieuses Ridicules" by
Moliere. An introduction to the
latter record was giYen by Betty
Hamilton '40.
---U'---

Courtmen Lose Lead,
Game To St. Joe Five

Z 619

Entered Dece mber 19, 1902, a t College ville, P a. , as Second Class Ma tte r, unde r Ac t o f Congress of Ma rch 3, 1879.
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PRICE, 5 CENTS

College To Observe Founders' Day Here Thursday
8

"Bigger or Better?" I
Address of Day

Dr, Baugh Says Small College Serves
Great American Need

Ruby News

AJI Ruby group pictures will
be taken t onight, and on Wed(Editor's Note- Questioned on the nesday and Thursday evenings.
subject, "The Function of the Complete schedule is posted on
Small College," by the Weekly edi- the Bomberger bulletin board.
The seventy-ftrst anniversary of
tors through the mail, Dr. AJbert
the initiation of the movement to
Edit or Eugene Hile '39, stated
Croll Baugh, Founders' Day speak- I last week, "The book will be
found Ursinus College and the
er
here
this
Thursday,
wrote
an
seventieth of its incorporation will
out on, or before, May 26 ." The
article expressly for the Weekly, engraver will receive the senior
be commemorated this Thursday
several
paragraphs
of
which
apafternoon, February 16, in Bomsection this week.
I
pear below.)
berger Memorial Hall.
This Wednesday, February 15,
"In the general dissemination of is the deadline for payment of
The program, which will begin
enlightenment no institution plays senior class dues. Seniors must
at 3 :30, will feature Dr. Albert
a greater part in America than the "beat" this deadline with $4.00
Croll Baugh, professor of English
small college.
to take advantage of a $3.50
at the University of Pennsylvania
"When I am asked wl1at I con- subscription.
since 1928. Dr. Baugh will deliver
sider the function of the small
the Founders' Day address.
college to be, this furnishes the
His subject, as announced by
key to my answer. I believe that
him, will be "Bigger or Better?"
the great function of the small
Members of the faculty and
ccllege in America is to insure a
Board of Directors of the College
widespread enlightenment among
will march in an academic procesthe people.
sion in opening the exercises. This
"I do not mean that the people
will be the second annual observshould have the ability to read and
ance of the founding of the ColPageant time is here again and
write, to cipher and acquire an
lege after a lapse of three years
this year's prize contribution is enelementary
knowledge
of
geograbetween 1935 and 1938 interrupted
phy or civil government or hy- titled "Tulip Town ," or "The Rothe yearly commemoration of the
giene.
I mean something more mance of Hans and Katrinka" by
day .
than this. They must have the Mildred Gebhardt '39.
Muriel Brandt
Dr. Albert Croll Baugh
ability to reason , to discriminate
'38, chairman of
Word has been received from
between what is true and what is
the
committee
the Dean's office that classes
false, to distinguish between facts
chosen to judge
and unsupported assertions of enwill be suspended Thursday
the eight pagafternoon.
thusiasts and demagogues , to weigh
eants submitted,
problems with a knowledge of prinwishes to anThe Boa.rd of Directors will hold
ciples and historical precedent to
nounce
t hat
guide them.
its winter meeting at 1: 15. Fol"one other pagUrsinus Daisy Maes are reported
lowing the meeting, the members
" It is expressed, I think, tolerably
eant in particuof the Board, accompanied by gaining on the campus Li'l Abners well by the phrase 'a liberal educalar seemed esrepresentatives of the faculty and as they pull into the home stretch tion'.
pecially good student body, will adjourn to the this week prior to the classic Lor"It is the function of the liberal 'The Band Box,' by Margaret Svit
cemetery of Trinity Reformed elei kidnapping, not unlike the college, as I see it, to bring within '39-and we wish to give that work
Church, across from the campus, Sadie Hawkins Day of the comic the reach of the young men and honorable mention." The judges
to hold a commemoration service sheet.
young women in the community included Mrs. Jesse S. Heiges and
at the grave of Dr. John H. A.
Unable to hide in the wilds of which it serves this broad training Mrs. Calvin D. Yost, Jr.
Bo:nberg~r,
founder and
first Dogpatch, the lucal mal~s an: sud- and culture, this enlightenment of
Miss Gebhardt's "Tulip Town" is
president of the College.
denly finding that the bealth ot which I have spoken. The small
a story of Holland and its colortheir
families
is
a
matter
of
grave
liberal arts college has had its ful Dutch lads and lassies; the
Founders' Day Dinner will be
greatest development on American romance of Hans and Katrinka,
served in the College upper dining concern to them.
room in Freeland Hall at 5:00.
Joining the theme cry of Clamer soil, and I cannot help feeling that the clumsy, sturdy, little Dutch
Those who will enjoy this banquet Hall, numerous girls are increas- it has had such a remarkable boy and the pretty, coy, little,
will be members of the faculty, of ing the value of Bell stock to a growth because it serves a great Dutch girl. The pageant opens
the Board of Directors, and of the new high. Unlike most kidnap- American need."
with a Dutch setting of housesenior and junior classes. Senior pings the victims will be rewarded
(See Editorial-page 2)
wives busily cleaning their homes,
and junior day students are in- with the music of Clyde Walton of
and milkmaids, fishermen and
1
1
-vited to attend this dinner. <Other last year's Varsity Club Dance
farmers bringing their wares to
students will eat at 6:00 in the fame in the Thompson-Gay gymmarket.
lower dining room.)
nasium on Friday, February 17.
To one side are Katrinka and
Federal investigators Professor
her friends occupied in the garden
Sheeder Toastmaster
getting ready for the Tulip Festival,
Professor Franklin I. Sheeder and Mrs. Maurice O. Bone, Mr. and
while Hans and his friends stroll
will act as toastmaster, and re- Mrs. Paul R. Wagner, and Mr. and
Dr.
Raymond
Saul,
Philadelphia,
sponses will be made by Dean Mrs. Donald L. Kellett will be at will be the speaker at the next casually towards them. At this
Whorten A. Kline, Abraham H. the scene of the crime.
meeting of the Ursinus College point the idea that "even in the
land of wooden shoes and tulips
Hendricks, Esq., of Collegeville,
---u·--Forum, to be held February 22.
the course of true love doesn't
Judge George Corson, of the MontDr.
Saul,
a
practicing
physician,
gomery County Courts, Dr. Baugh, Two Movies on Tuberculosis
will speak on socialized medicine. seem to run smoothly" is begun
and Frederick Glatfelter, president To Be Shown in Science Building The Forum Committee hopes to and is woven through the followof the senior class.
present both sides of this question ing episodes which end happily for
both Hans and Katrinka.
At the exercises proper in BomTwo films by the Montgomery by obtaining a speaker to oppose
"The
Band
Dr.
Saul.
This
will
be
the
first
berger Chapel, two honorary de- County Tuberculosis Association
Box" is a story
grees will be conferred. Dr. Cal- will be shown in the Science Build- time in its four years' history that
centered around
vin D. Yost, Sr., will present Dr. ing Auditorium next week, the the forum has attempted to prel'ag Dolls, Snow
Baugh and Dean Kline will pre- first on Tuesday at 2:00 and the sent contrasting views on a subWhite and the
sent Mr. Hendricks, while the de- second on Wednesday at 2 :00. One ject.
Seven
Dwarfs,
The Forum Committee this week
grees will be formally conferred film tells the story of a negro who
Ferdinand
the
spring
by President Norman E. McClure. has tuberculosis, while the other announced a tentative
Bull,
and
other
schedule
which
includes
the
folThe degree of Doctor of Laws (LL.! is a technical picture. Admission
story-land charlowing topics: March 8, coopera(Continued on page 4)
to both pictures is free.
acters who come
tives; March 22, adult education; \
to life in a little
April 12, international complicagirl's dream.
tions and North Africa.
The pageants will be in the lib---U'--rary for students wishing to read
Curtain Club to Stage Request them.

I
I

Gebhardt's Pageant
Chosen For May

I

IPhones Busy As 'Sinus

Sirens Swing Into Action

Playing a mediocre hand of ball
Ken Hashagen's quintet dropped
Saturday afternoon's fracas in
Philadelphia to st. Joseph's Hawks
by a score of 39-35.
After a first period offensive
drive the Bears slid back and
watched Bill Ferguson's passers
wipe out the lead and pile up one
of their own to ride home the
victors. A last quarter spurt by
Ursinus failed by the four point
margin to overcome the sharpshooting Hawks.
Hashagen's crew opened the
game in good style, quickly hanging up eight points in the first
period while the Hawks hardly had
a shot at the hoop. But suddenly
the Bear defense cracked wide
open, leaving men free as the
breezes under the hoop when
switches failed to materialize and
before the half ended the winners
had fired 20 points through the
nets to lead 20-14.
Ursinus played better ball the
second half but could not make up
the deficit. Abe Chern and Hal
Moyer started hitting the cords
with set shots and Meade connected under the hoop but each time
Kenney would spin one out of the
pivot or hand a teammate a pass
By Nicholas Barry '41
to keep the lead intact.
The final minutes had the fans
Two Ursinus College sisters, Robon their feet as John Wise, Chern, erta '39, and Marion Byron '42,
and Hal Moyer, and Sparky Meade again brought to campus and to a
(Continued on page 3)
large and enthusiastic audience,
their famous performance of magic.
In three acts, one Scottish, one
Recognition
spiritual, and one Chinese, the
The Weekly extends belated adept two, sponsored by the Curcongratulations to Fircroft and tain Club and Y.M.-Y.W.C.A., gave
Superhouse, the only dormi- evidence of their numerous abilltories which "failed to place" ties. To a foundation of clever
on the Dean's semi-annual pub- manipulations and modern apparatus they added beautiful costumes
licity list.
and musical entertainments to un- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . ; I fold a program worthy of the praise
Late News Bulletin
it received.
Roberta's presentation had an
effectiveness which was steady
John Witman '41, chairman
throughout. Her ingenious hands
of the Soph Hop committee,
were a pleasure to watch whenever
announced at noon today that
one could follow them, a pleasure
Fred Wrigley and his orchestra,
well known to Urslnus dancers, multiplied considerably by the
grace ot the rest ot her pertormhal been secured to play for
ance. She displayed an uncanny
the annual dance on Friday,
swiftness at the expense of memMarch 10.

Forum Committee Tells
Tentative Spring Plans

Costumes and Music Add to Effectiveness
of Byron Sisters' Art and Magic Ability

bers of the audience intent upon
cutting a red ribbon which appeared whole as before.
Marion, her prOficient partner
and sister, had musical and dramatic talent which in a large part
prevent.ed the show from being
just a magic act. Her Highland
fling, saxophone playing and Scottish characterizations were necessary parts of the first act. Her
oriental entertainment was no less
enjoyable.
By using members of the audience in the second act the girls
perhaps created the impression
that the closer one got to their
magic the less he knew.
The Chinese act had a continuity which the Scottish act lacked,
making the closing act a real
climax to the presentation.
Franklin Morris '41, playing
original and other compositions on
the piano, made the intermissions
equally enjoyable.

Performance of 'Vision at Inn'
At the invitation of the University of Delaware the Curtain Club
will perform "The Vision at the
Inn" there on Thursday, February
23.
"The Vision at the Inn," by
John and Susan Bucan--now Lord
and Lady Tweedsmuir of Canada,
was presented in a one-act play
contest at Ursin us in November,
1937. It was also to have been
given in the Cultural Olympics at
the University of Pennsylvania
Eight students were added to the
membership of the College Curtain Club as a result of the tryouts held in Bomberger Hall last
Tuesday evening. Among those
elected were one sophomore, and
seven freshmen. The new members are Richard Arnold '42, Florence Bechtel '42, Rosalind Elting
'42, Denton Herber '42, Lillian
Linsenberg '42, Joyce Lownes '42,
Roy Wenhold '42, and Howard
Marsh '41.

---u---

YM=YW to Preseot "Crusades"
"The Crusades" is the picture
which Ursinus students want most
to see according to a poll taken
by the Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. organizations. It will be shown this Wednesday, February 15, at 6:30 p. m.
in the Science Building auditorium.
Starring Henry Wilcoxon and
Loretta Young, the picture, with
its medieval splendor of great
armies, knights in armor, and
storming of the Walls of Acre,
produce an impression of the Crusades that is not easily forgotten.
Admission price will be twenty-five
cents.

---u---

Baby Girl Born to Mauchlys
A daughter, Sidney Walzl, was
born to Dr. and Mrs. John W.
Mauchly on Tuesday morning,
January 31. Mother and daughter
are doing well.
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COMING EVENTS

GAFF from the

SOCIETY NOTES

P ublished weekly at Urslnus College, Collegeville, Pa., during the college year.

GRIZZLY
Monday, February 13
Phys Ed. Club, 7:30 p. m .
Norman E. McClure
PRESIDENT
Phi Alpha Psi Art Exhibit, 7:30
Mrs. Norman E. McClure enterAllen Dunn
SECRETARY
p. m .
Flash- Punch and Judy are still
tained at an after-dinner coffee
uhln D. Yost, Jr., Fred
J. Harold Drownback, Cahln )). Yo t,
Manuscript Club, 8:00 p. m.
together, but did the guy that
for the new students on Monday
Glatfelter, Grace Lee .
Pre-Legal
Society,
8 :00 p. m .
works them get at Tau Sig bid
ulvln D. Yost, Jr. evening, February 6. Jane Poling
ADVISORY EDITOR
English Club, 8 :00 p. m.
too? At least Tolbert's hairMaurice O. Hone '39, president of the Y.W.C.A., and
TREASURER
Brotherhood of s t. Paul, 8 p. m .
washing wasn't in vain. LuxyDOARD OJ' EDl'l'OR
Fred Glatfelter '39, president of
Wom en's Debate, Temple, 7:30
Luxy you!
EDITOR
Allen Dunn '$9 M.S .G.A., also attended.
MANAGING EDI'l'OR
Mabel Ditter '89
p. m .
• • • • •
SPORTS EDITOR
Harry Atkinson '40
Tuesday, February 14
Flash- The Sattiday morn bellNEWS EDITORS-Murk Alsllllcll '40, ])uvld Harlmun '40, ]lolJert Null '40,
The girls of the sophomore
Girls' Basketball, Rosemont,
ringer's serendae was not tolling
NIcholas Barry '41.
class were entertained at tea by
away
for M.S.C. rules, but rather for
FEA'l'URE TA1' F
Miss Marion Spangler at five
t
t
SPECIAL FEATURE WRITERS- William Wliller '30, Iarthella Anderson '40,
o'clock this afternoon at StudioWeekly S aff Mee ing, 6:30 p. m ., a head-waiter's joyous sweet sixMurlon WItmer '4) .
Dance Orchestra, 6 :30 p. m .
teen "Jour de naissance." We
ALUMNI EDITOR
l\[ury Ca th erine Diefenderfer '30 Cottage.
Varsity and Freshman Basketdon't mention names, but-wellSOCIETY EDITOR
Belty Uslnger '40
Miss Spangler presented her puball, F. and M., home
he lives in Brodbeck.
NEWS S'l'AFF
pils, Emily Urb an, Dorothy NewMen s' Debate, Moravian, home
REPORTERS-Llillan Bedner 'S9, Nelson Dolalld 'S9, }tuth Shoemaker 'S9,
hard, sopranos, and William Clark
I .R.C., 8:00 p. m.
Flash-The dining dep't has been
Betty BIckhart '40, (..!laJre Horrell ' 40, Dorothy ullen '.JO, Anabel
Jr., baritone, in a musical proGerman Club, 8 :00 p. m.
Gan er '40, nral! adler '40, Hobert Yoll '40, J>ouglu ]Juvl '41,
checking up on the destination
. gram.
Dorothea Deininger '4 1, Rlchurd Deltzler '41, Winifred Doolan '41,
of "all" food which leaves the
Betty HnDlllton '41, Dorothy Newllurd 'H, Jolin ltuulHlll er '4J,
I
• • • • •
Wednesday , February 15
Jerome Sullnger '41, Puul Wise '4 J, Helene )Jerger '42, Elizabet h
Mens' Debate, Western Marydining hall in parcels. The sur'Dakay '42, Ro !lUnd Elting '42, Denton ]{erber '42, Franklyn J\IlIIer
The various sororities on camvey shows it goes for midnite
'42, Uobert Lncrlnbulll '42, E,a June mUll '42 .
pus held their annual rushing
land, home, 3:00 p. m .
Y.M.-Y.W. Movie, 6:30-8:00 p. m.
toast, for dogs, cats, and even
SPORTS S ~l'AFF
parties this pas t wee k f or th e
Newman Club, 8 : 15-9: 15 p. m.
for people out of town. Fe-fe-fiREPORTERS-Carlton Davis '39, lIarold hern '40, Howard WI e '40, forrl
freshmen and upper class girls.
Yoder '40, Evelyn Huber '40, Dillwyn Darlington '41, 'Vlnlfred Kapp
fo-some fun!
'41, Elias Lncyk '4 1.
Alpha Sigma Nu held its party Thursday, February 16
TAFF
DUBINE
Ion Monday night, February 6, at
Founders' Day
ADVERTISING :MANAGER
]{enry Alderfer 'S9
"The Bell and Clapper Inn ," PhoeWomens' Debate, RandolphFlash-And 'Sinus goes metropoliCIRCULATION MANAGER
Wllllum Ellenbogen '39
nixville.
Macon, home
tan with Yale and Duke reprefU1PRE8CNT~D "OR NATIONAL ADV lt ATI81NO BY
On Tuesday night, February 7,
Band, Orchestra, Glee Club
sented on campus all the same
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Phi Alpha Psi entertained the girls Friday, February 17
day .. . eh what, M. H.?
CDII", Publi,hm R,pw~"tQtiv.
at the home of Dorothy Reifsnyder
Womens' Debate, Immaculata,
•
420 MADISON AVE .
NEW YORK. N . Y .
'40, NorrlS
· town.
away
Flash- And this week's orchid a la
CHICAGO • B OSTON· Lo, AH C [Ll.S • SAN FRANCISCO
Omega Chi sorority had its party
Mens' Debate, Dickinson, home
"she loves me, she loves me not,"
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
at the " Andorra Inn," ConshoLorelei Dance, Gym, 8:00-12:00
goes to those Brodbeckikes responsible for the art displayMembers of Intercollegiate Newspaper Asscoiatlon of the Middle Atlantic Statell hocken, on Wednesday evening, Saturday, February 18
to
February 8.
Wrestling, Gettysburg, home
and we do mean art-be
Kappa
Delta
Kappa
entertained
Varsity
and
Freshman
Basketfound
upon
entrance
to
Pappy
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1939
on Thursday evening, February 9,
ball, Muhlenberg, away
Pancoast's palace. Very lovely,
at t he home of Claire Borrell '40, Sunday, February 19
very love-ly !
NEWS EDITOR THIS ISSUE
;~(':I~n~a~t~:~ Ridley Park.
Phi Alpha Psi Art Exhibit, 2 :00• * .
NEWS EDITOR THIS ISSUE
Th e last party was given by Tau
4 00
I
Campus ConfUCIUS - resepcts to
·
G
F ·d
.
:
p. m.
Winchell
S Igma
amma on n ay evenmg,
Y.M.-Y.W. Vespers, 6-6 :30 p. m .
. ,
.
February 10 at the Bungalow Inn
Flounders Day thIS Thursday no
Jeffersonvil1~
,I
U
' mean "Sea Food Mamma!" . . .
- _·- u
Dr. Bancroft Vespers Speaker
Man who sleep on floor have no
What Dr. Albert Croll Baugh, Founders' Day speaker has to say
.
___
fear falling from bed unless sleep
a bout the function of a small college is peculiarly significant to Ur- Montg. County AlumDl to Hold J Dr . Wal~ll:ce W. Ba.ncroft, profes- in Old 'Sinus dorms where bed and
sinus College. Ursin us is a small liberal institution. It takes into its Informal Dinner Dance Friday I sor of .phlhsophy, dlScus~ed Abra- floor about same . . . Girl with
halls young men and young women who have proved their scholastic
'
I ham Lmcoln-the man, In a short line must always have hook on end.
talk entitled "Individualism" in
superiority in secondary schools, and it trains them well . It gives
This Friday, February 17, is the Vespers last evening. His talk was
them something which cannot bE' acquired in the lower schools and date of the Montgomery County wel~ supported by its thought-prohigh schools, if for no other reason than that it presupposes a degree Alumni Association's dinner and vokmg content.
THE NEW STANDARD
of maturity on the part of the student somewhat greater than is dance to be held in the Valley
~
"U"
commonly attained in the early 'teens. In the words of Dr. Baugh's Forge Hotel, Norristown, beginning
Notices
answer to the great function of the small college, it "gives t hem the at 7 p. m . Dress will be informal.
Male students wishing to have
RING
ability to reason, to discriminate between what is true and what is
Rev . Edwin N. Faye '24, pastor a Y.M.C.A. membership card should
Coming
very soon
false, to distinguish between facts and the unsupported assertions of of Trinity Reformed Church, Nor- contact William Wimer '39, and
Orders
taken
at
the . . .
enthusiasts and demagogues, to weigh problems with a knowledge of ristown, will be toastmaster. Presi- acquire one for five cents.
Bills have been mailed to
prinCiples and historical precedent to guide them." Ursinus gives dent Norman E. McClure will be
COLLEGE
them "a liberal education."
one of the after-dinner speakers.
you for your Weekly subscripSUPPLY
Ursinus is and has been carrying out the function of the small All Ursinus Montgomery County
tions. Prompt payment will be
appreciated , so that our acSTORE
college in its general dissemination of enlightenment. In doing so alumni are invited. There will be
counts may be straightened
Dave Hartman, Mgr.
it carries out a function quite distinct from that of the technical entertainment in addition to danc- I out.
school or teachers' college. In Dr. Baugh's words "these serve a ing after the dinner.
The Circulation Manager
special purpose; they produce specialists in pedagogy, mechanic arts,
and the like. Specialists have their place in these fields , as in medicine and in the law. But what the average community-and I have
in mind thousands of communities like Collegeville-needs is not so
much a great heart specialist, or a leading authority on diabetes, as
a few highly skilled general practitioners." Ursin us produces its share
of these bringing within the reach of its young men and young women
this broad training and culture, this widespread enlightenment.
We believe what Dr. Baugh has written-every word of it. We
know it is true. And we know what we have written about Ursinus
is true. But we cannot help asking ourselves how really great the I
American need is that Ursinus is serving in its production of enlightened young men and young women . It is greater today than it ever
was before.
Last year, in March, the editors of this paper attacked the views
of Harvard's President Conant when he termed "desirable" a reduction in the numbe·r of students attending colleges and universities in
this country, and strongly advocated a continuance of Harvard's
practice of limiting the size of its entering classes. It was natural
to wonder what it all meant then when educator James Bryant Conant said that there is "no pressing need" for a larger annual supply
of graduates of liberal arts colleges and graduate schools in this
country. Did it mean that there is a superfluity of erudition and
enlightenment in this country? Did it mean that there can be too
many educated people in this country? Would it be profitable to
,..--~
keep a close check upon the population that it does not learn too
much?
If this be the case, they said, there is something wrong with the
structure of society. We dare not turn out too many teachers and
too many lawyers, because that will glut the market. Harvard's President was lickened to a disciple of the nation's President. It is the
same economic philosophy. He would plow under the teachers and
OU get extra taste, extra mildness out of your pipe when
restrict the raising of lawyers. Scarcity is the solution to want, and
you put "no-bite" treated Prince Albert in it! P. A. smokes
too much education is too much of a good thing! But can there be
cool and mellow, with a full, rich body. Packs easier, burns
too much of a good thing?
slower, too, because of its famous ucrimp cut." Say uPRINCE
If Dr. Conant is right, the editors concluded, then society must
reconstruct its definition of education. Education must become an
ALBERT" today, and get real smoking joy.
end in itseslf, they said, instead of a means to an end. Education
must go on, not to make more educated teachers and lawyers, but to
make more educated people. The occupational scale will readjust
itself. But at all costs we must not stop education because we have
enough teachers and lawyers.
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPE·
FULS of Prince Albert. U )'ou
We agree with our predecessors, and will say further that we
don't find it the mellowut.
cannot stop education when we have enough "skilled general practastiest pipe tobacco ),ou e.er
titioners" because we will never have too many of them.
:'lbk::~ ::.~u;; th~eto~=ti:~
to ... at an,. time within a month
Ursinus is carrying out the function of a small college. It Is
fromthUdate.andwewiUrefund
producing skilled general practitioners. Says Dr. Baugh: "It is
fuU purcbaae price. pi ... po. . . . . .
(Si.neJ) R J.R.,.nolcb Tobacco
natural that those of us who believe in democracy and who realize
Compau),. WiDaton-Salem. N.C.
that the success of a democracy depends upon the intelligence and
pipefuls of fn ....nt
the enlightenment of the people who compose it should attach great
tob.ceo In every 2000L
importance to education. After all, the course which the nation purtin of PrInce Albert
sues is determined by the attitude and opinion of the people as expressed at the polls. In the general dissemination of enlightenment
no institution plays a greater part in America than the small college."
Ursinus serves a great American need.

I
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GIVE YOUR PIPE

woes

THE RUN-AROUND, MEN,

WITH FRAGRANT, MELLOWSMOKING PRINCE ALBERT.
YOU GET 50 PIPEFULS OF
THAT GRAND TOBACCO IN
eVERY BIG RED P.A. TIN!

Y

SO

MILD

-SO

TASTY!

50
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The Observer

IBear Matmen To Drop Intercollegiate Bouts;

Athletic Council Makes Soccer Major Sport

I:******************~*****~ Coach Snells' Five
I~
~

LOOKING 'EM OVER

~

~

**

**

Takes Chestnut Hill

During the past week our cur- .-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--;8
Miss Eleanor Snell's girls' court
rent basketball schedule was re. ('HED )'E FOn. ·WF.EK:
In tercollegiate wrestling at UrBy Harry Atkinson
sinus will be discontinued at the
.
sextet easily swamped the Women's
duc~ by three more games. Last
Tuesday: F . & ).L at l' r~(nlls
close of the present campaign on
The show of. shows IS over for
Monday Ursinus continued its winWeclnesday:M-herg vs. G-burg
actl'oll taken Thursday nl'ght by another year wIth vetera. n .pat"ron College of Chestnut Hill Friday
'
t 0 th e d'ISma1 1
Thurs day : Leh. "al. VS. F . & 1\f.
t th e afternoon in Thompson-Gay Gymning ways b y a dd
mg
the Athletl'c Council .
I
d
H d' 1
Saturday: F . & :'If. VR. Albright
IStan Om.w"ake pronouncmg 1
plight of Drexe 's squa.
an 1\'rS(III1S VS . i\(uhl('nhel'S'
The council announced its de- best evel.
nasium by a score of 42-11.
capped by the low ceiling of the
DI'exel vs. Leb. Val.
cision after some consideration
The Ursinus lassies showed a
Drexel fioor Ursinus soon discover) ,EAOUE
rrANIlIN<l:
and said that wrestling will be
Hugs and squeals of every na- smooth passing attack and close
ed that the ball had to be passed i
w. L . P .C.
carried on as an intermural ac- I ture were in evidence but 'Squeaky' guarding' defense in completely
(;etty burg .. ...... r.
1
. 57
tivity until such time as interest rang the bell for sheer savagery. outclassing the visiting Hillers.
and moved swiftly and accurately
in order to procure under-basket
)Juhl nher!; . . . . . ..
.71-1
Sharpshooting Bunny
Harshaw
shots. This determination materF . and M. . . ......
.714
and material in the sport warrants
I'r~(lIl1s . . . . . .. . . . . .
.500
its resumption as an intercollegiate
Hash and company came in sec- racked up enough counters alone
ialized in the form of frequent
Alhl"ight. .. ... .. . ..
..r2!l
activity.
und twice this week but still have to double the alien total. The senclose-up shots.
.
J I
" II
333
• Hlllon
a
y....
.
The council's action resulted a chance in the league.
sational forward found the loop
Again, Ursinus followed up its
Drexel .. . ......... n
.000
from the apparent lack of studfor nine double deckers and 5 fouls
shots well and all in all played a
ents' interest in the sport, the
Recent notorious acts of second in pacing the winners' attack.
better game than the score would
scarcity of material, and the con- fioor Curtis have given way to
Captain Peggy Clafiin tallied
seem to indicate. Kulesh, a Drexel
(Continued (rom page 1)
ditions under which practices "tiddle-wink" and "tiddle-tennis" eight
points while Squeaky von
sharpshooting forward, entered the swished double deckers through in must be held. It was pointed out tourneys.
Kleeck followed closely with seven.
game near its end and racked up rapid fire . It was only in the final in Athletic Director "Jing" JohnThe three forwards worked smooth• •
seven goals in rapid succession, all 22 seconds that Larry Kenney real- son's statement that Ursinus has
·
I ong shots. Th us ly sewed up the game on a beauti- had great difficulty in placing a
"Lil" Bedner's "Loreleiers" are ly together while Slim Shoemakof th em bemg
his belated efforts brought the ful left hand stab from the side full team in competition over the swooping down on hapless males er kept the Hill girls away from
the home basket. Ursinus held a
score to a closer proximity than court.
past six years, and in this and like so many hawks.
15-6 lead at half-time but turned
the general play throughout the
Chern led the Ursinus scorers on Ilast ye~r had to f.orfeit in at least
night warranted.
11 points while Moyer and Meade one weIght class In every match.
The Byron sisters made every- on a blistering second half drive
to easily crush their outclassed
On Wednesday night Ursin us met contributed 9 and 8 respectively.
··It is not fair to boys out to en- thing disappear in the gym but the
rivals.
Muhlenberg in an important a n d .
ter meets under such handicaps, immovable "Gus" Johnson.
crucial league battle and a lively
Ursmus 44, Drexel 37
and at the same time it tends to
and aggressive game ensued. AlHot on a brief winning streak, cast unfavorable reflection on UrWednesday night's thriller was Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
though our team failed to produce the Ursinus bask~tball five downed sinus in the eyes of our opponents," a heart-breaker for the local five
and P. & W. Railway
the brand of basketball expected it Drexel Monday night on the losers' said Johnson.
but here's hoping the dobbers stay
Movie tickets to
was probably due to the aggres~ boards by a score of 44-37 . It was
At the same time the intercol· I up.
Norristown
siveness of the invading players the third league victory as against legiate men's tennis situation was
•
GRAND
who forced the issue at all times. two losses.
discussed and unless the Ursin us
Bob Keehn's injured ankle may
Our boys, somewhat mentally slugThe individual brilliance of Hal team this year improves to ap- keep him shelved for a couple of
Monday and Tuesday
gish, failed to counter suffiCiently Chern, who racked up 15 points, proximate the calibre of its op- games.
Dick Powell, Maxine Sullivan
to avoid frequent tie-ups and often spelled defeat for the hapless ponents the sport may be treated
and Louis Armstrong in
as a last resort passed in a desper- Dragons, who had yet to taste a in the same manner as wrestling. Miss Snell's Amazons hopped off
"GOING PLACES"
ate effort to avoid a "jump" ball. league victory.
The council also announced that on a very right foot against ChestWednesday and Thursday
Scores Scarce Wednesday
Drexel sent its fans into a frenzy beginning with 1939 soccer will be nut Hill.
Michael Whalen
early in the game when they ran elevated to the status of a major
in
Again, our players failed to move up a 7-0 lead and looked set for sport with the varsity club sweater
Jim Armstrong's being pinned at
"WHILE NEW YORK SLEEPS"
the ball as well as in previous vic- an "on" night. Power dropped two being awarded to those eligible for Lafayette was news to everybody
tories with the result that scoring field goals and Meade one before the award.
including the grapplers themselves.
Friday and Saturday
opportunities were as scarce as Power's foul made it 7-7. The
u---• • • • •
Jackie Cooper and
seniors in chapel. This game prob- Bears then unleashed a 13 point 'Sinus Sportsmen in Quiz Tonite
Penn and Navy have already
"Dead End Kids" in
ably impressed
h ascormg
n·
started baseball drills which ret th more
t CIS tk"
spree t 0 pu II t 0 a 20 - 13 Iea d
. d th fupon
"NEWSBOY'S HOME"
one m1z:t
e ac
a , par. y at half time.
Director of Athletics
"Jing" minds us to go see how it's done
Meade IS r~ally .the team s mamChallenged by the " 14 points in
tomorrow
afternoon
in
the
Science
NORRIS
stay. DespIte hIS lack o.f ~tature one quarter" record of Drexel's Bill Johnson today announced the team building.
as compared to the ma~onty of Kulesh , the Bears easily kept the to represent Ursinus in "Stoney"
Monday and Tuesday
McLinn's
Sports
Quiz
tonight
at
9
centers he has had as hIS oppon- Ilead for the entire second half.
A vote of appreciation to Don Robert Taylor and Wallace Beery
p. m. over station WIP, Philadelents "Sparky" has not only manin
Kellett for his untiring off-season
phia.
aged to hold his own but occasionMuhlenberg 31, Ursinus 29
"STAND UP AND FIGHT"
The team will consist of Bill efforts for the benefit of his footally, as in the Muhlenberg game, he
In a hard fought, thrill packed
I
blocked shots of other players. game the Muhlenberg College quin- Power, Dave Eavenson, Charley ballers .
Wed., Thurs. and Fri.
- - - u -- - This writer feels very certain that tet defeated Ursinus last Wednes- Hearey, Hal Moyer, Ray Gurzynski,
Claudette Colbert in
had Meade's expUlsion from the day by the score 31-29. An extra Ken Snyder, and Harry Atkinson. American League Baseball
"ZAZA"
Johnson
will
select
a
"starting"
game been averted, there would period was necessary for the vicSat.,
Mon.
and Tues.
five
before
the
broadcast.
The
reMovie
Here
on
February
14
have been no cause for an extra tory.
Bing Crosby in
period.
Guarding was close and shots maining two men will act as al"P ARIS HONEYMOON"
The current American League
All of which is immaterial but hurried so that the first quarter ternates.
and
The Ursinus team will match baseball picture, "A Century in
which nevertheless does go to prove ended with a 5-4 score, Ursinus
"FERDINAND THE BULL"
another apparent fact. I am re- leading. A closely fought second wits with a similar club from La- Baseball," will be shown on the
Salle College.
Ursinus campus Tuesday, February
ferring to the obvious weakness of quarter saw a 10-10 ending.
GARRICK
----IT--14, in the afternoon.
our reserves which is so plain as
After a session with Coach "Ken"
to be disheartening. Our regular Hasshagen the boys took the third Lafayette Beats Grapplers
The tilm, depicting the progress
Monday
squad, exhausted by the regular quarter by one point 17-16 after a
of the national pastime over the
Lew Ayres in
Ursinus College's wrestling team past 100 years, is in great demand,
"YOUNG DR. KILDARE"
forty minute game lacks the stam- lead set by Moyer and increased
ina to withstand the pressure of an by John Wise withstood the Mule showed some improvement but and should prove as intensely interTuesday
extra period.
attack of McKee and Busby..
proved no match for the Lafayette esting to local sports fans as it has
Franchot Tone in
Coach Hashagen either fears to
The fourth quarter saw Ursmus mat team in losing 28-8 Saturday to the thousands who have seen it
"GIRL DOWNSTAIRS"
since its first appearance a month
rely on his reserve material in a collaps.e. as Meade left o~ fouls. I at Easton.
close game or incorrectly regards The vIsItors came to hfe .and
Only Johnny Witman in the 120 ago. "Jing" Johnson obtained the
Wednesday and Thursday
the endurance of his five regular :?wer's foul sho~ saved Ursmus pound class could pin his Leopard reels, which will be sponsored by
DOUBLE FEATURE
players.
Both Gettysburg and tIl the. extra penod.
.
opponent while Roy Heyen gained the Varsity ClUb. No admission I'
Herman Brix in
Muhlenberg in the extra periods
Star~lng at 25-25 the, overtIme a decision for the Bears in the 145 will be charged.
"SKY RACKET"
The film will last forty-five minhave won by comfortable margins. was clInched by the Mule~. ~cKee, pound division .
and
Thus for four reasons, as circum- Busby, and Chapel as the U boys
Captain George Meklos and Will utes. Men students and all others
Ernest Truex in
stances stand, substitutions should helplessly peppered the basket.
Snyder are still on the sidelines interested are invited.
"HIS EXCITING NIGHT"
Frosh Win One, Lose Three
and Stevens is faced with a tough
be a more frequent occurrence:
Friday and Saturday
1. To give our sophomore players
The Ursinus College Freshman problem in stretching his available
Stage Sho-w Friday Nite
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY
actual game experience.
court team spent an unprofitable material into a full team.
Jitterbug Dance Contest
2. To allow the "regulars" a short week winning only one of the
FORD
- ON SCREEN:
::;
,.
:
:
:
:
7
:
=
=
respite.
three games played.
Dick Foran
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
3 To remind the "regulars" t.hllt
On Monday evening the Cubs
in technicolor
loafing will not be tolerated.
humbled a strong .Drexel quintet by
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
"HEART OF THE NORTH"
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.
4. To avoid that coasting they the s:ore of 36-25.
Coal, Lumber and Feed
are so guilty of every time they
Against Muhlenberg, the Frosh
command a lead of four or more I had an off-night going down to
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
points.
I defeat before the best first-year
The first three of these could be team to oppose them Wednesday, ::::::~:::=~=====~="I::::-==::::::::IIQ;II
argued "pro and con" and probably 40-23.
have plenty of supporters on both
st. Joseph's Frosh added insult
WELCOMES INDIVIDUAL AND PARTY PA"1~1t Your Neighborhood
sides. The fourth reason, how- to injury and inflicted another deTRONAGE. OUR TEA ROOM IS AT THE DISever, I don't think can be argued feat upon the Ursinus yearling line
Tydol Service Station
POSAL OF URSINUS CLUBS FOR
negatively by any follower of the which fell by the score of 44-31 in
for complete Service nnd satisfaction.
Ursinu~ squad.
the Kenney Gym Saturday.
COMPLETE MEALS
PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY
Gettysburg Example
Collegn'l11e
:Ird and Main St.
LUNCHES
In the important Gettysburg at quarter time. Since their flrst I'-_____________~
SANDWICHES
game, several weeks ago, Ursinus efforts were fruitful the boys took
V. A. McKINNEY
obtained a commanding lead from it upon themselves to ease up and
the start and then instead of driv- to coast with the result that the
ing in continuously and using time- score at half-time was 20-14
outs when necessary, they let Ul>- against Ursinus.
*****************************************************
let UP just enough to permit GetThroughout the game Ursinus
tysburg to gain its stride and fought an uph1ll battle in an atevp.ntually close the gap and surge tempt to overcome the mistake Our work embraces almost everyahead.
they made early in the second
In the Lebanon Valley game our quarter. Ursinus should have won thing in the printing line. The
imposing bound book, fine cataboys fought from the first to the that game but they didn't.
last minute and seemed to take a
The Muhlenberg defeat was a logues and booklets, and all the
special delight in swamping the bitter pill to the Ursinus squad wants of the commercial and social
somewhat ragged Annv1lle squad. and Its followers. The at. Josephs life are covered in the extremely
Our squad was securing revenge affair was just another game. Tofor a stinging defeat handed them morrow night F. and M. plays here. wide range of our endeavor.
last year on Lebanon Valley's floor No better redeeming measure exGET THE SANDWICH HABIT HERE.
and they failed to coast. other ists than that of sending that
ladles would serve to 1llustrate my Lancaster squad home defeated.
point clearly enough but not as Get that lead from the opening
well as the most recent st. Josephs' whistle and prove to yourself as 44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia
laDle. The team displayed a fine well as to numerous "Doubting
L. M. LEBEOERN
braDd of ball to run up a lead of Thomases" that you can maintain Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414
eltbt point. to none for St. Josephs it.
***************************************************..
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Worth
Shouting
About .i

COLLEGE DRUG Inc.
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COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK Political Science Students Plan ISorority Art Exhibit to
To Attend Harrisburg Conclave Be Open All Week

I

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Member of Federal Deposit

--

-Ursinus will again be r epresented
"The Aqua-Chromatic Exhibitat th e Ann ual In tercollegIate Con- ion" of original water colors will
Insurance Corporation
ference on Governmen t to be h el d .
.
at t h e P enn -Harris Hotel in Har- make Its second showmg on the
risbu rg, Apri l 20 , 21 , and 22. The Ursinus campus this week.
J. L BECHTEL
grou p of campus delegates has not
Und er the sponsorship of Phi
yet been chosen.
Alpha Psi sorority an entirely new
Miss Genevieve Blatt of t he Uni.
. .
Funeral Director
versity of P ittsburgh , cha irma n of select ion of :,~ter colors, slffillar
Collegeville, Pa.
t h e executive committee in charge to t h ose exhibIted last year, will
348 Main St.
of arrangem ents, stated' that the be ~ho?Jn in t he Scien~e Building
- - - - con fere nce t his year will take the begInnlng Monday evenlng at 7:30
-------------------------; form of a model legisla ture. A p. m . The exhibition will be open
All styles and sizes,
m odel state constit ution will be Monday,
Tuesda y,
Wednesday,
used to draft bills for this legisla- Thursday, a nd Sunday afternoons
but only one quality
ture which will consist of eleven from 2 :30 to 4 :00 p. m ., and evencommittees.
in gs from 7 :30 t o 9 :00 p. m .

WEILAND'S
Pedigreed HOT DOGS!

- --

PERKI0r,1EN TRANSIT CO.
Sch we nk " liIe, P a .

New Members, Studies Isolation

We offer you Montgomery
County's MOST MODERN
HOTEL
Conveniently located at-2

E . Mnin St.

Emily Zoll '41 , Marion Witmer
'41, and Claire Borrell '40, were

Norri ' town, Pa.

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
S. Garwood Kulp, Mgr.
Phone 3260

F orm erly lIIuche'

B a rb er Sh Oll

**************************

-NOW-

FRANK'S
TONSORIAL PARLOR
(Below Railroad)

SANSOM AT 17TH, PHILA.

FRANK R. WATSON
AND

--

**************************
Women's Debating Club Receives
E X E LLE T F OOD
1I1AR'r AT IOSPllERE

CH A RT E R A D U
F OR THA T GRO U P TRIP
For rates, caU
ch. 6·R-3

u-

\tbe lInbepenbent
Print Shop
Prints The WeekJy and is
equipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attractively.

WILLIAM H. THOMPSON

Collegeville, Pa.

ARCHITECTS

admitted to the Women's Debating Club on Monday , February 6.
"An isolation policy for the United
States" was the question discussed
at the meeting, over which president Mabel Ditter )39, presided.
Last Wednesday Ursinus debated
before the combined Drexel debating teams on the subject of
"pump-priming." Sarah Sadler '40,
and Jane Hartman '41 , represented
Ursinus.
Temple University will oppose
Ursinus on the isolation question
on Monday, February 13, in Bomberger Hall. At the conclusion of
the debate open house will be
held at Shreiner Hall for members of the club. A debate at Immaculata College on February 17
on the question of "pump-priming" completes the club's schedule
for the immediate future.

You'll enjoy these three stars in

uWINGS OF THE NAVY"
A Cosmopolitan production released by Warner Bros. coming
soon to your local theatre.

Eighty -Six Accept Bids I ~------------------------~
Lantern Deadline
Of Frats and Sororities Lantern Editor Jane Poling

'39, t his morning announced
Eighty-six freshmen and upper- that Friday, March 9, had been
classmen were tapped this year in s et as the deadline for submitthe fraternity and sorority rushting material for the Collage
ing period which ended Saturday . literary magazine's second issue
New pledges are as follows :
of the year.
Sorority Pledges
,
Alpha Sigma Nu: Frances. Kook- '
er, Ruthmary Mahon.ey, Dons M?r(Cont inue d fr om pa ge 1)
gan, Hazel Reed , Nadme Sturges 41. D. ) will be conferred upon both
Kappa Delta Kappa: Jane Hart- Dr. Baugh and Mr. Hendricks.
man '41, Ruth Hoke '41, Hilda KitzThe speaker of the day is a disman '40, Joyce Studenmund '41 , tinguished professor at Penn. Dr.
Baugh was graduated from that
Mildred Tracy '41.
Omega Chi: Lenore Berky, Mary institution in 1912, received his
Louise Brown, Jean Deckard '41 , Master's Degree in 1914, and the
Helen Derr, Marjorie Foster, Carol Degree of Doctor of Philosophy in
Foster, Virginia Moore, Dorothy 1915, both from the university.
Schleinkofer, Joyce Tuers, Julia He was assistant professor of EngUrich .
lish there from 1912-1928 in which
Phi Alpha Psi: Elva Jane Buck- year he was made professor of
ingliam, Marion Byron,
Alice English.
Daugherty, Dorothy Ducat, EUzaIn 1929 Dr. Baugh and President
beth Frorer, Natalie Hogeland, McClure together edited "Essays
Dorothy Krusen, Jean Patterson. on Living." Dr. Baugh has been
Tau Sigma Gamma: Rosalind editor of numerous papers and
Elting, Gracemary Greene, Julia publications, among them William
Hogg, Gladys Levengood, Joyce Haughton's "Englishmen for My
Lownes, June Meunier, Esther Ob- Money" and the Schelling Annierholtzer, Dorothy Thurston, Wil- versary Papers, and associate edirna Weisgerber.
tor of the Philological Quarterly.
He is author of "History of the
Gladys Hoagland did not accept English Language.
a sorority bid.
Dr. Baugh is a member of the
Fraternity Pledges
Modern Language Association of
Zeta Chi: Jack Coughlin, Nicho- America, Pennsylvania Historical
las Biscotte, Harold Emminger, Society, and Phi Beta Kappa.
George Ferguson, William Flynn,
Laird Henry, Albert Hutchinson,
Howard MacMahon, George ShuSter, Henry Shuster, William Selfridge, Albin Tkacz.
Beta Sigma Lambda: John McElhinney, Donald MacKenzie, Robert Luginbuhl, Russel Huckel, Alfred Hewish, William Heefner,
Charles Graver, Richard Dennis,
Douglas Crone.
Demas: Albert Thomas, Joseph
Glass, Robert McAllister, James
Coulter, Ray Smith, Norman Callahan, Frank Matsumoto, Albright
Zimmerman, Robert MacFarland.
Sigma. Rho Lambda: George
Deitz, William Musick, Robert Ernst, John Johnstone, Roy Wenhold,
Richard Arnold.
Alpha Phi Epsilon: Theron Schlotterer, George Spohn, John Yeomans, Charles Widdicombe, William Parkinson, Kenneth Hoopes,
George Carr, Denton Herber, Alvan Brick, Fred Appleget, Garnet
Adams, Fred Binder, Carl Agan.
Mr. Hendricks was graduated
---u--from Ursinus in 1888 and has been
a member of the Board of DiFrosh Elect Representatives
rectors since 1914. He was District Attorney of Montgomery
Freshmen women last week elect- County from 1898-1904, Assistant
ed Elva Jane Buckingham class District Attorney from 1911-1923,
representative to the W.S.G.A., and since 1936. He has long been
Dorothy Krusen representative to prominent in the life of Montthe Y.W.C.A., and Dorothy Ducat gomery County and is a Thirtyrepresentative to the W.A.A.
third Degree Mason. For many
years Mr. Hendricks has served as
---u--chairman of the Executive ComSixteen From Ursinus Attend mittee of the Board of Directors.

Founders Day

---u·---

Temple Conference Friday

*

OLIVIA de HAVILLAND
JOHN PAYNE

*

itlHtl/Jpy tOmblittlllOH
r~\~~:;.
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gives millions More Pleasure

••• and millions of people before and after
the show are getting more pleasure from the
happy combination of mild ripe American and
Turkish tobaccos found in Chesterfield.
It is the exact way these tobaccos are
combined together that makes Chesterfields
milder and gives them a more pleasing taste
and aroma. This exact combination is found
in no other cigarette.
When you try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and
women more smoking pleasure • •• why

Ches;;;fi~ld

Copyright 1939.
LIr.r.ETT&MvERS
TOBACCO CO.

..• the blend that can't be copied
.J.' h
ld's best cigarette tobaccos
••• theRIGHT COMBINATION OJ t e wor

Sixteen Ursinus students attended the Student Post-Madras Conference held at Mitten Hall, Temple University, last Friday, February 10.
Under the sponsorship of the
Philadelphia Federation of Churches a series of conferences were held
in Philadelphia last week. At this
student meeting which was a dinner meeting, a speaking team of
three delegates briefly sketched the
importancce of the Madras Missionary Conference of December
12-30.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Mrs.

H i Ilie r

Men Debate No:Decision Contest
With Scranton Junior College
Scranton Keystone Junior College debated with an Ursinus men's
team on Monday, February 6, on
the question: Resolved that the
United States should cease to use
public funds, including credit, for
the purpose of stimulating business activity.
Robert Walter and
William
Dowey of Scranton Junior College
upheld the affirmative, while Samuel Laucks '39, and Harold Edwards '39, supported the negative.
Joseph Dubuque '41, was chairman
of the debate.
Schedule of debates this week
appears in the coming events column on page 2.

BURDAN'S

J etrerson vme

ICE
CREAM

Catering to Banquets and ParUes
SPECIAL DINNERS
Evenmg 16e and 7Se - Sunday 86c

Phone -

Pottstown 816

START THE DAY OFF RIGHT •••
YOU'LL SING BEFORE BREAKFAST,
IF YOU HAVE IT AT

uBRAD'S"

CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP
(716 Main st. -

Next to Lynnewood)

End the day here to get that quiet, contented feeling.

